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Is Motlow Dual Enrollment for You?
Do You meet the Criteria?

Motlow Dual Enrollment Qualifications for FCHS Students:

- A minimum overall GPA of 3.0
- A minimum GPA of 3.0 in all high school English courses
- A minimum GPA of 3.0 in all high school Math courses
- ACT subscores of English 18, Reading 19 & Math 19
- Portrayed exemplary behavior and no discipline or attendance issues
- Motlow application, TSAC grant, consent form, and ACT/Accuplacer must be completed by May 31

***If you do not have the correct GPA(s), you will not be eligible for dual enrollment; however, if you do not have the overall ACT sub scores or do not have an ACT score at all, the following are some things you can do:

1. take the ACT national test no later than APRIL www.actstudent.org or

2. take a residual ACT test at Motlow through testing services no later than MAY http://www.mscce.edu/testing/index.aspx or

3. take the Accuplacer test at Motlow through testing services no later than MAY http://www.mscce.edu/testing/index.aspx